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BLOCK-PraNTIlTG.
X^'lo^rapl'ii'' or nlock- orintin^^, the earliest and rudost
method of impressm^ letters or characters on paper, is nov; of lit-
tle practical value in comparison v;ith the modem process l)y which
a piece of vrriting once made may "be inaltiplied. Yet it has played
cin iniportant part in the histor:>^ of the art, connecting the tedious
lahor of the Eoinan slave ".Triting fi'on dictation, or the monlc copj?--
ing from the open volume and the rapid work of the tv/entieth century
printer. As the forerunner, then, of movahle t^^^e, hlock-printing is
still of interest.
Xylography is the scientific v/ord for the art of making
engravings on a "block of wood, in high relief, from v/hich impression^
are produced. The vrard is little used "by engravers, v;ith whom the
process is usually Imovm as v/ood-engraving. It is commonly used,
however, "by l")iT3liographers to distinguish "books printed from types
and those printed from engraved "blocks. In one respect, the two
methods, x^'lography and typography are the same. In "both, the design
is engr^aved in high relief, the printing surfaces are the same.
In typography the sul)ject is printed from a com"bination of types
which may he rearranged to form a nev; comljination and used again.
In xylography, the su"l}ject is engraved on a single "block of wood;
and, as the engraving is fixed on the "block, it can he used only
for the one su"bject. This fixedness of design on the hlock is the
great feature which separates the two x)rocesses and which has
given typography its superiority and permanency.

IFTiNTION OF PUDOK-PJillvi'i'IlNia.
There is no record, nor even any trLiclition, concerning an
invention of lilock-i)rinting; l:)ut ^lomc mode of engraving and i^ro-
i
ducin^j imprcssiona has "been l-rnovm from t^ie carliesu period.
Some .7i"ite]:*s trace its origin "back to '.he first T^arMrian king v;ho
smeared his hand 'vith i-ed oclire or the soot from a "burning lamp and
then made the impression of his palra l^eneath a grant of land. This
'I
i
same principle is seen in the Eg3,T?tian and Ba"bylonian practise of
cutting characters on vv'ooden stamps, with \7hich they impressed soft
!
suTjstances such as .Tax or clay. .Their Mildings ;ere "built of ""-Tumt
"brick Vi/'hich v;ere staraped ,/ith rm inscription according to the nature
i
of the edifice. In laany instances these impressions shov; clearly that
the stamp v'/as engraved in relief and then applied to the plastic claj;;
The same idea is evident in the Poinan hand stamps used as early as
the fifth century and in the stamping of signatures on documents in
the Middle Ages. Though these uses may have suggested the process of
printing from engraved "blocks, yet the art did not really exist until
the printer laid Iiis paper do-.m on the "block and took off the impres-
sion.
0Eiin<:sE PLOOF-PEiiraiTCr.
It is now generally "believed that the Chinese -/zere the
first to practise the art of 7/ood-engraving and that thej^ used it
for the i)urpose of multiplexing copies of an original vrriting. One
\yriter surmises that the invention of "block-printing ma^'' "be due to
an accident. V^neix the characters -T'itten on the .;ooden ta"blet v/ere
stillwet, a piece of linen or other fa"bric may accidently have l^een
laid upon them and the v/et lettei^s -.vould repeat themselves. This

swould sutsgest to the Chinese the idea of cutting av/av the v/ood around
the letters and leaving theia in relief, vmen they might he charged
with ink, and "by placing the linen over them, an impression could he
taken off,
|
This explanation of the origin of xylography is only con-
jecture ,hut the use of the pi-ocess can l^e definitely traced hack to
the sixth centur^ v;hen the founder of the 3-ay dynasty ordered all re-
mains of classical v;orks to he engraved on v/ood and the text printed.
The process of printing colored patterns on different kinds of fah-
ric s was also kno'.m at an early date and practised most extensively
in China, It is difficult, however, to determine v/hether the printing
of cloth or printing of "block-'books was first attempted.
That the EuiX)pean nations did not hear of the Chinese
printing until a late date is not to "be wondered at when tlie instinct
ive dislike of that nation to foreigners is considered. Hot until
the end of the thirteenth centui^ ^id a European extend his travels
as far as China. This v/as the Italian, Ijlarco Polo, It is improhahle,
however, that .his account of the Chinese ""^lock-hooks v/as the first
introduction of this method of printing into Europe. The art of prin"&
ing patterns on fahrics had heen kno\m in this countr;^' since the
j,
tv/elfth centur^'^ The practice of stamping signatures on paper had II
long heen prevalent in ^Xirope and from this the people may have devel-
oped the printing of fahrics; or from the custom of ancient caligraph-
ists and illuminators of manuscript v;ho sometimes formed their large
capital letters hy means of a stencil or v/ooden stamT). This process
could have heen extended to the impression of a v/hole volume ,and
tl-jus the earliest specimens of 'wood-engraving may he hut the same
||
principle applied on a larger scale.

4PTAYIMO CAimS.
I
Pla: inc cards, of oriental ori{_sin, v/ere anions the earliest
productions of t}ie European engravers. Some v/riters argue that he-
cause theii' manufacture v;as so universal at the tirae .7hen intercourse
"betvjeen the Chinese and Venetians v/as at its height, they, and the
art of engraving were first introduced at that period. It is i.iore
pro'bal:^le that playing cai-ds had heen hrought from the East long "be-
fore Ivlarco Polo's time and vrere already ./idely knov/n throughout
Europe. At first they were painted hy hand or pi-oduced with the sten-
cil and T)rush . Decrees prohihiting card-playing are found in France
and Spain as early as i;587. That they viere made at a later date "bj
the "block- printing process is proved "by a petition dated 1441, "by
the Venetian card- makers asking protection for their trade against
the introduction of large quantities of cards from foreign countries.
From the v/ording of the petition, it is evident that a form of Xylog-
raphy was the method used and that protection v;as asked for a trade
long since estalDlished. The foreigners referred to 7/ere the Germans
and Hollanders. PiX)haT:ly they derived their knov/ledge of cards from
Italy, "but in Germany and Holland the manufacture of them vfas first
turned to a greater commei-cial profit and a larger num"ber of speci-
mens are found in those countries than in Italy. The earliest GeiTiian
card-makers mentioned in tovm records are women. One of these cards,
entitled The Fool, repi'esents a "boy in grotesque ^ostume with his
drum and horn. Another, the Knave of the Bells, pictures in rude out-
line a man and "beside him his hell. These playing-cards v/ere very pop!
ular and their great demand ijro"bahl3r led to the application of a rude
form of >:;7lography to their manufacture. They repaid the engraver foi]
his lahor, for people v/ho could not read or vnr'ite could enjoy the

5cards. Their popularity v;as denounced the clergy of that time;T.Jut
they \;ere not an umiixcd evil, as they v/ere one of tlie means l^y
.;hich early printing \7as first roade prevalent.
niAQE PrilNTS.
The pla:ying cards v/ere douhtless extensively used lon^; he-
tfore the image-prints, althougli some hihliographers trace the latter
back to the ninth centur^^ Possihly the art of v/ood-engraving ./as ap-
plied to the prints to overcome the evil effects of the cards. These
iJiiage-prints, or anapistographs
, are pictures of the saints or scenes
in scriptural history printed on one side of a single sheet from en-
graved clocks. The siae of the sheet varied from t^;70 or three inches
square to a half-sheet of fools- cap. The designs v/ere usually colored
the color heing painted in "by hand or i^y use of the stencil. The
colors used ^:iere coarse, glaring, and unskillfully applied. Ther-e
.7ere no prints ,in hlack and v/hite. In the gay colors lay the attrac-
tion to the huyer, and not in the drav;ing. A reseiihlance to the
jaintings which adorned the walls of churches and monasteries may l^e
traced in some of the prints. Others vrer-e evidently copied from illu-
ninated manuscripts. The quality of the engraving is unequal. In
3ome it is neatly done^v/hile others are rudely cut. In all the en-
graving is mez-ely in outline, no attempt is made at shading.
l^Iany of these wood-cuts of the saints have oeen discovered
Dastf:d insi e hooks belonging to the monastic lihraries. One of them,
ihe St. Christopher, was found in an old manuscript volume in a
Jeman convent. The design represents the saint carrying the infant
Saviour across a river. Beneath the picture is the Latin inscription:
•In whatsoever day thou seest the likeness of St. Christopher,
Cn that same day thou v/ilt at least from death no evil hlow incur".

At t>ie side of the figure is the date 142o, and this is tlie first
authentic date that can "be assi/^ned to any specimen of hlock-printIny
The engraver of the print is unknovm, "but some of his work is equal
j
to that of skilled artists. The folds of the draper^,' and the figures
are v/ell drawTi, "but the relative proportions of the different figures
in the picture are alDsurd. Three copies of the print have "been foundj
One of these is now in a private lil)rary at Iwlanchester
,
England, hav-
ing "been a part of Earl Spenser's large collection.
Another print, a cut of the Annunciation, was found pasted!
in the same volume v/ith the St. Olriiustoplier. It 's the sai;ie size as
the St. Christopher and the s^ime paper and inlc have "oeen used, liut
the engi^ving is so different that it could not have l)een done "by thd
same hand .
The Bi"ussels print, discovered as late as 1848 fixed in-
side an old chest, "bears the date 1418. This date however, has "been
tampered v;ith .and has not "been estaT)lished as yet. The picture rep-
resents the Virgin and infant Saviour surrounded "l;)y saints, v;hile
angels holding .vreaths hover over the group. The design is stiff and
unnatural
.
The i)r±nt of the St. Bridget represents the saint wi'^iting
in a l^ook while Christ and the Virgin look dovm from aT:ove. The col-
ors show the inj'eriority of the v/ork, "being a mixtui-e of dull Thrown,
green, yellow, dai^k gray, v/ith a T)orde2^ of liiulTierr;-.
The Flemish Indulgence print i.'5 in old Dutch or Flemish,
dating aT:out 1460. The Berlin print, now in th.e Ca]:)inet of engravings
at Berlin is also of Flemish origin. Another print, undated, rejjre-
sents the ciucifixion. It v/as found in a manuscript "book of prayer
l)elonging to a monk, who had pasted it "between the leaves apparently

7with I'efeixince to an illusion, in the text of the oppositn pac' , to
the 1)100(1 of Christ, which is represented in the print 'by spots and
linesjpf venaillion inlc. Man:: similar prints, hoth dated and undated
have "been fo^jnd, and nev; discoveries arc frequently iiiade.
There is no positive knowledge as to the process used in
making these anapistographs , nor as to the engravers. There is little
evidence in the prints themselves as to their ori{^in.A rre-d", many of
them have "been fo-ond in G^rTiianj^ and have l')een attrihuted to unJmovm
engravers of that country-' viho pi^actised the art from 1400 to 1450.
They have "been found in a part of G-crmany famous as the liome of earlv
v;ood-engravers. France, Itar , China, and the Netherlands also claim
the first specimens; Mt only Geimany and the Netherlands have prints
to shov;. The prints so far discoverGd are all of a religious char-ac-
ter, and v/ere v/idely scattered among the people "by the monks. In
Flanders ,it is said that on days of festivals the monks v/alking in .
procession distrihuted these ga^^l:' colored cuts to the children in i
the streets.
DE\rELOPLIEIIT OF THi: BLOCK-BOOKS.
This v/as Ixit a rude "beginning in the art of engraving;
iDUt its usefulness v/as to appear later -Then men, eager for any means
"by v/hich intellectual Imov/ledge might Tje extended, first applied it
to the production and multiplication of copies of "books. The Chinese
had so applied it at an early period, hut in Europe the oldest speci-
mens do not date earlier than the heginning of the fifteenth century.
To trace the conditions //hich had so long hindered and -.Thich finally
led to the development of the "block-hooks is necessar^^ to under-
stand the nature of these first examples of printing.
After the fall of the Roman Empire , the resulting condi- >

tions v;ere naturally unfavoralile to the aclvanceiiient of literature.
Yet the demand for religious v/orks and copies of the Bi'ble continued,
and the profession of copying manuscripts v/as still carried on in
ithe monasteries. Ilov/ever, the monks 3i)ent so mch time and laf)or on
^
the caligraphy and illumination of their hooks that a small numher
v/as produced and the prices consequently .;ere high. Sucli "books v/ere
used only "by the ecclesiastics and the .vealthy class. On the other
hand, the demand at that period jas small. There //ere almost no
schools, collOtses, or liT^raries in Europe ;/hich "/-ere open to the com-
mon people. The hahit of readin^;; was unusual except among the clergy.
Because of these conditions, from the fifth to tlie tvrelfth century
fev; "books were in demand and no process of rapidly liiultiplying them
was needed.
'Phe case r/as different at the end of the fourteenth and
the heginning of the fifteenth centuries, v/hen there was a revival
of learning and a proportionately greater call for l^ooks. Formerly,
during similar revivals of literature among the Eastern nations ,thQret
had "been a large numher of slaves v;ho .7ere set to cop3''ing the manu-
script "books. Now ,however, no such class of lahorera existed in
Europe to ansv/er the demand. Therefore a mechanical substitute was
sought, first in the printing from engraved "blocks and later in the
printing-press.
The costly manuscript hooks were all in Latin and of a
"religious nature. They were not suited to the understanding of the
|i
I
i common people nor to the advancement of general learning. As the call
J
for elementary- and popular hooks , such as graiiimar and the common
:
hooks
. of devotion, increased the "business of copying inanuscript grad-
ually passed from the hands of the churchmen to the laity, and the

9ijractisG of transcriT)in^^ again T-)ecartie an ac^ ivG tracLr; . S.jon the copy-
j
ista sought for a guickor and cheaper method of producing: tlieir -jorksi
The first manufacture of paper suital)le for v/riting enaliled them to
give up the exi^ensive parcliraent. The ela'borate d.ecorat,ion of Tx)oks
was also a^bandoned. Manuscript "books in siraple outline illustration
v/ere produced, "but little text "being v;rit&en. in "by hand. Such is the
Figure de la Bi"blG,a British Museiun manuscript. Each of the illus-
trations occupies nearly a v/hole page leaving just room enough at
the "bottom for the title. Books in which printed illustration arc
set in a manuscript text have "been found. The Pomnrium Spirituale ,or ,
Spiritual Nurser^
,
is a small "book in iianuscript in which each page
is headed "by an engraving. It v/as just such T)ooks that the early
"block -print* rs first attempted to produce Idj a mechajiical process.
A general appreciation of pictures had "been created "by the
?7ide distri"bution of image prints. The prints v/ere not ahove the capa|
"bility of the illite:rate, although l)ooks of letters -.Tere. Possi"bly
the first approach to a T^lock-f^ook was merely a num"ber of image
prints stitched together. The popularity of such collections of
prints vvould lead the wood-engravers to attempt the copying of manu-
scripts, "but owing to the greater difficulty of cutting the letters,
the text of the first specimens -was confined to explanatory- titles or
"brief descriptions. The engraving of the illustration and even a
short text took much longer in the first instance than the old 7;ay
of drawing and vrriting hy hand, iTut when one set of "blocks had "been
completed any num^ber of impressions could "be taken and any num>)er of
copies of the "book produced. Naturally, the work of the early "block-
printers was Yery inferior to the "beautiful manuscripts made "f)y the
skilled illuminators and caligraphers , iTut these rude picture-"books
were the iDeginning of an art v/hich was to surpass the work of the
4-V .
^'
-
professional scri-^es.
PiiTrH-PiaACT; or i'Jxick-pkioting.
Although the Italians had for a lori;_^ time engraved initial
letters, printed designs in colors on v:oven fa^brics, extended the
manufacture of playing-cards and imge prints, yet the;; v;ere not the
first to produce the "block-hooks. Block-printing "began -jith plain
ViTork and was adapted to the demands of a plain people. The tasts of
the Italians were refined; they coula not tolerate radeness. There
was no middle class in Italy suited to the work of xylography.
In Spain, there v/erc li"braries and schools, hut the love
of "books was not found among the conoon people. The Randi-*ed Years War
was in pi-ogress in France and the interests of the people v;ere
devoted to war rather than uo leaming. In England, education 'uas
still suppressed.
In Holland, Planders and Germany, the conditions v/ere
more favora"ble. In these countries a greater li"berty was enjoj^ed.
Schools were estL-l^lished for the poorer classes. In the Netherlands,
Philip the Good protected the commerce and industries of the country,
and furthered- the progress of literature, science and art. Eihliog-
raphers differ as to v/hether the new process was first used in Ger-
many or Holland and Fland^ers. It is reasonahle to suppose that hlock-
"books v;ere first made at Ulra, Nuremherg, AugsTaurg, and other German
I
towns, v/hich have the earliest records of manufactures of playing
cai'ds, and in the district where old image-prints are oftenest dis-
covered., Hov/ever, the earliest knovm hlock-hooks have "been found more
a"bundantly in Holland and Flanders. Specimens of a later date are
douhtless of German origin, "but they were evidently modelled after
lUtch or Flemish patterns . At least it is clear that in the

Netherlands ^Aic art v/as "broucht to its highest developmcrt at an
early date, and to-day this country, v/hich on account of social con-
ditions v;as most likely to "be the "birth-place of T)lock-i)rintine; ,is
generally accepted as the home of the first lilock-printers.
The l^ooks theniselves do not shov; v/hether they were first
printed in Holland or Germany. The language of the hooks is often
Latin, the language of the church and scholar, and gives no clue to
the place where they were iJi'inted. The paper marks are of no practi-
cal value as a clue, nor the shape of the letters, as Germanlike
letters are often found in Dutch "books and Dutch letters in German
"books. The desigrjs afford no evidence, as tliev could have heen copied
from manuscripts or dra';7n in one country and copied in another.
There are fe'vj" unhiased critics on this su"bject. To the German critic
all "block-"books are German, and to the Dutch critic, they are Dutch.
THE EAJ^LY BLOOK PPaillTEPS.
The 'early "block-printers v/ere neither scholars nor men of
high literary standing, "but men v;ho could neither read nor 7;rite.
Pro"ba"bly the first "block-"books were made T^y the printers of playing-
' cards and image prints, or "by the self-taught copyists vrho had taken
up the v;ork of the monks. There is no evidence that any of the l^ooks
v;ere printed in the monasteries, or liy the monks. A fev/ srjecimens
have heen found v;hich "bear the seal of a monastery; "but it is
thought that such "books were printed for, not in, a monastery and
under the direction of the monks. None of the earlier "books "!:}ear the
printer's name. The registers of several Gerriian tovms contain entries
which mention the names of v;ood- cutters (form-schneider)
.
In a register of taxes of Nordingen, a ce""tain Vfilhelm Kegeler is
mentioned as hrief-stucker; later his v.'idow is registered as alt
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"brief- stackerin. Similar entries are found in tom registers of Hol-
land and Flanders, "but none of the early l)lock-printers mentioned
seem to have l^eon of especial prominence and almost nothing- is knovm
a"bout them.
Other records vrtiich liave teen found indicate that the
"books v;ere not produced "by a printer v;ho cut a set of l)locks and
used theiu until they A'ere v/om out and then cut a7iother sot. The "jood
cutter .;as only the trade siiian and he sold, not the T)ook3, Txit the
"blocks. He cut set after set of "blocks and sold them to the people
or to religious ostahlishments -^^ho v;ould employ some one to r^rint the
impression.
Dr.SOTIIPTIOIT OF TKT': BLOOK-BOOKS.
Bihliographers divide the "block-hooks into tv;o classes:
(1.) Books of pictures -.vithout text, in ;;hich the v/ords descrihing
the picture are engraved at the foot of tne page or in cartouches
proceeding fi^om the mouths of the principal figures. (2.) Books of
j
pictui"^s v;ith te:rt, ,in v;hic]i the cxxjlanations of the pictures are
given in the form of a fall page of text, usually printed on the
page opposite the picture. A third class jnight "be added perhaps, al- i
though not strictly Including "block-books. These are hooks printed
"by the first ti-^oographers , in v/hich the illustrations are made from
engraved l')locks, "but the text is printed from movahle t^rpes.
The process -.Thich the Chinese used in printing their
'block-'books and v/hich the printers of cards and image -prints dou"bt-
less employed is practically the satie as that used hy the first
European hlock-printers. Some authorities maintain that in the methoc,
first used, the \yriting ';;as transferred to the surface of the
"block and then the transfei'red lines -jere cut in helow tlie surface.
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The suiTace remaining v;as lilackened and an impression was niade on
paper. The result v/as wi'itin{^ in v;hite on a field of l)lack.
The process ooimnonly accepted, however, results in v;rit-
ing in l^lack on a field of v/liite. The v/ood used was prohahly that of
the pear or "box- tree, or some similar hard, smooth -.jood. The first
step was Lo drav; or write the design or characters on a piece of
transpai*ent paper. This paper v/as then laid on the hlock reversed so
that tiie letters v;ere placed "backv/ards, and thus they were traced on
the wood. The next step \7as to cut av/ay all the "block surrounding the
design or v/i-iting to a certain depth, thus leaving tlie matter to he
printed cut in high relief ahove the surface. The letters thus raised
v/tre inked and the paper laid upon them. The hack of the paper was
then ruhhed ny the frotten, a sroall cushion of cloth stuffed v/ith
wool. An impression was taken off hy means of tlie friction thus
produced,
The/^e u.i'e several points in this process -which are hard, to
understand. The i)aper used at that time was heavy, more like the
modem manilla wrapping paper; and if used dj^ ^ would not take the
ink. On the other hand, if the jiaper v/as v/et, it v/ould he torn I^y "the
ruhhing of the frotten. In spite of the fact that many of the hlock-
hooks sho?«r sjLgns of this excessive, ruhhirig , it seems plausihle to
accept Mr. Theodore De Vinne's explanation. He helieves that the ija-
per 'would slip when ruhhed with aji elastic cushion and that it is
more pro7:ahle that a press or proof-planer was used. This lie de-
scrihes as "being a thick hlock of vraod, with one side smooth and cov-
ered with a cloth. The planer v;as carefully pi'*essed dovm on the x)a-
per and then pounded v/ith a mallet. This .-pounding -would, leave the
same traces as ruhhing with the frotten and. v;ould not tear tlie v/et

paper so easily. Atsain, the "block may have l^een run in under a i/laten
wjiich, liein^ acted on 7jy a lever, pi-esscd the paper on to the mised
lines of the "block and thus p2X)duced the impression.
The eai'lier lilock-"books v/ere printed in a distemper irJc.
Lamp "black mixed with gum water had lon^ Ijeen used "by the ancients
for vjriting; "but hov; to thicken ink so as to make it suitalole for
printing fi'om a raised surface v/as for some time an important ques-
tion with the xj'lographei's. An ink of more su'bstance v;as proM^bly
o'btained l^y the prolonged ])oiling of oil and then mixing it with car-
"bon or lainp'black. The later "block-'books were evidently printed in
such an ink. The "blocks may have l^een inked "by use of a Inrush, or "by
"beating v/ith the roller in the same manne?^ as type is now charged.
?/ith one exception, the Donatus, all x^rlographic "books
v;ere printed on paper. The paper was heavy and of an inferior quality
The sheets used were not quired, "but follovred each other singly.
In many of them signatures ha-^^e "been found, each sheet "being signed
V7ith a letter of the alphal^et as a guide to the "binder. The size of
the sheets varied, some "being three "tjy six inches and others six "by
nine or ten inches. They were printed only on one side. From the
nature of the process used, it was impossiT"ile to print on "both sides.
The I'u'b'bing or hammering v/hile making the second impression would
have spoiled the first impression. The margins are often ^jneven and
dou'btless it ¥;as difficult for the printer to place the sheets with-
uniform accuracy upon the "blocks,
Fev; of the "block-"books have a title-page or "bear a print-
er's mark. Some of the later ones give the date and in a few cases
the narae of the printer and place of pu"blication. The letter press in
the majorit-j' of the i-j^'lographs is cut in imitation of hand-writ-

ing cind not of the square cliurcb-hand from jliich printed tyi^es rrr
copied. Pro'baT)ly the xylot^raphcrs soon found it useless to tr: to
compete with the typ-^^raphers in the regularity and neatness of the
text, and gaire the illustrations their especial attention, putting
in the letters Jith as little trou"l)le as possible.
THE STOP.Y OF THE OTJNII.
Though none of the 'block-'books yet found date earlier
than the fifteenth century, M.Papillon an eminent v/ood-engraver
,
claims to have seen an Italian x"^ lograph v/hich he helieved to have
"been engraved in the thirteenth century. ;Wiile fev; hihliographers
'credit the story, stilQ^it desei^-^/es mention in any account of the
"block-'books.
The T^ook is said to have "been engraved "by a twin "brother
and sister, "bearing the name of Cunio. l.Papillon states that he
saw the 7)ook ahout. 17(^0 at a country house near Paris. ^J^his v/as the
residence of a'Sv/iss officer, v/hose grandfather had received the "book
from the descendants of the Cunii. Like the earliest hlock-'books
,
the illustrations are the main feature of the "book. It had ,hovTever,
an ornamented title-page and a preface in Italian Latin which
L. Papillon translates as follows; "Heroic actions, represented in
ifigures, of the gi^at magnanimous Macedonian king, the l^old and val-
iant Alexander, dedicated and presented, and hum"bly offei'ed to the
Lost holy Pathei' Konorius, to the glory and support of the church,
knd to our illustrious and generous father and mother, "by Alessandio
Al'burio Cunio ,knight , and Isa"bella Cunio, tv\rin "brother and sister,
["ii'st imagined and executed in relief .rith a pen-knife on Ijlocks of
kood "by this learned and dear sister, finished l^y us together at
: Ravenna, from eight pictures of our invention, engraved and explained
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"by verses imd t,hus rajirkcd upon paper to perpetuate a nmaT)er of them
and to enalile us to present the/n to our relatives and friends: all
this was done and finis}ied l^y us jhen sixteen years of a^^e". This
preface clearl:^' shov/s the natui^-e of the ';;ork.
Several facts seem to favor the truth of tliis story. The
Cunii family v/as v/ell-knovm in r.avenna. The date agrees -jith the
reign of Pope Konorius IV. Marco Polo had just returned fi-om China
and may have hrout^iit 7)lock-hooks hack v/ith him. A hihliographer of
Moscoi;7 claims that in 1861, in lluremherg, he sa;? seven out of the
eight pages described hy Papillcn. On the other hand, Pai^oillon did
not v/i-ite his account of the hook until thirty years after he had
seen it, and it is very likely that he made some mistake in regard
!to the dates. Title-pages, especially oi-namentalones
, and printers
signatures v/ere not used until the close of the fifteenth century.
It is prohahle that the hook ;;as 'jell-kno7/n as a manuscript irork of
the Cunii foially
,
and at the end of the fifteenth century 7;as copied
"by the hlock-printers
, and it was such a copy that Papillon saw.
BIBLIA PAIJPTOJIA.
Leaving, then, tlie work of tlie Cunii tvans out of ouestion
most hihliographers give the Bihlia Pauperum as the oldest hlock-hook;
This hook helongs to the first class, pictures with hrief titles en-
graved on the same hlock. It had long heen popular in manuscript form.
According to mediaev-l chronicles, it was written hy a mrik, St.Ans-
gar, who laid the foundations of the fai.aous lihrary of the monastery
Df Cor\rey. Other v/riters suppose that the designs in the hook v;ere
copied from sculptures of the Cathedral of Bremen or from the painted
tfindov/s of a convent v7hich exJ-iihit the same series of suhjects. The
title, Bihlia Pauper-um, has heen translated as Bihle for the Poor,
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l)ut as the poorer classes wore una'blG to read, it is x^roMTjly that
these pictorial seniions v/cro used l^y the poor friars, many of v/hom
could scarcely read and in preaching trusted to memory and imagina-
tion. To such, the su{3{i;cstiYe ideas of the illustrations v;ould he
of great aid. Attain the title may have heen used to distinguish it
from the Bihle proper v/hich //as vrritten on vellum and ;ms for the
rich.
There are sevei-al distinct editions of the xylo^^raphic
Bihlia Paupcrum. The first edition is in Latin and consists of forty
engravings, the engravings facing each othei' .;ith tv/o hlank jjages
hetv/een. It is prohahly that the tv/o pagen facing each other were
engraved on the same "block as there are traces of cracks in the "block
which extend ovei- hoth pages. There are no folio or paging figures;
"but the first twenty pages "bear the letters a to v, and pages tv/enty-
one to forty, the letters a to v ,with a dot after the letter. Differs
ent paper marks shov; that the paper used was made "^^y diffei^nt manu-
facturers. The ink is dull hrown or rusty color. The "book ./as pro'ba-
"bly first printed and sold in Eolland
,
o./ing to the Dutch and Flemish
features in the designs. The date of printing is fixed some as
early as l^ilO and hy others as late as 1425. An edition was i^rinted
from mova"ble types "by Alhert Pfister in 1462.
The pages are ten inches high and seven or eight inches
wide, and consist of thi*ee pictures. The center one represents an
event in the Nev; Testament, -while, those on either sid.e i-epresent cor-
responding events in the Old Testament. Ahove the three principal
pictures are half-length pictui'-es of two of the prophets and IdoIow
figures of tv;o of the apostles. Latin inscriptions explaining the
pictures are given in corners of the page or in scrolls near the fig-
ures. One page represents, as the ancient t^rpes , Samson "bearing away
/
the C'i'^ies of G-aiia and Jonali coming forth from the whale , v/liile the
event t:>pified is the rolling Q.w<xy of the stone from the sepulchre.
Another page is intended to depict the necessit:' of restraining the
appetite. One picture represents the temptation of Ei'"e; another,
Esau i^ceiving the mess of pottage from Jacoh, \7hile the central de-
sign shows Christ tempted "b;^ the devil to turn stones to "bread.
The prophets David and Isaiah are oftenest repi-esented, "but the same
people are seldom represented v;ith the same faces. Mojiy amusing anach
ronisms may "be seen in the pictures, G-ideon in plate armour, mediae-
val helmet and visor; David and Solomon in vj-ide-"brimLied hats; Elijah
in a modem fanner's hay-v;agon; Datch ga"bles and latticed Y;indov;s of
the 15th century Flemish residence.
THl'; APOCALYPSE OF ST. JOKIT.
No date can "be assigned to the Apocalypse; "but many "bi"bli-
ographers consider it older than the !Bi"blia Paupemm, "because of the
greater simplicity of the engraving and rudeness of the letters.
The large numlier of copies fo\md in Germany lead to the conclusion
that it v;as first printed in that country. In make-up, the Apocalypse
is similar to the Biblia Pauperum having the same paper, ink, and use
of signatures. The "book consists of fift^' pages, representing events
in the life of St. John, In spite of the ir-feriority of the engraving
skill is shovvn in the strong character of the faces and in the group-
ing of the figures,
CAl^WICLES CAITTIGOPJBI.
Another "block-'book, v/ith no text except short explanatory
titles, is the Historia Virginis Mai-iae ex Cantico Canticorura; or the
Histoi-y of the Virgin llary fr-om the Song of Songs. There are six-
teen pages of small folio sis^e resemlDling , in the main, the two "books
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justi descri'bed, although the encravings are of a Yil^her grade.
Shading is used, the "back-groimds are "better jnit in and t?ie field of
each cut is "better filled. It is usually" counted araong the Dutch
"block-'books and ij of later date than the Bihlia Pauperum. The two
main figures in the design represent the "bride and "bridegroom. The
"bride wearing a crown typifies "both the Virgin Ular^- and the church,
while the "bridegroom, surrounded "by a nirnluis, t^rpifies Christ. The
other figures in the pictures are the attendants of the "bride. In
every cut the female figures are the sarae , the drapery and expres-
sions varying Imt little. A "book, "bearing the imprint of Peter Van
Os of Zwoll, 1494, has for its frontispiece the first page of the
Song of Songs.
THE EIGHT POGUEEIES.
This "book is one of the earlier speciraens of "block-"book
making. The text is in high German, and the ""oook was found in a South
German monastery. It consists of ciglit leaves, illustrating the go-
"between, the liai', the cheat, the counterfeit goldsmith, the cheating
merchant, the "blacksmith that sells iron for steel, the church ro"b"be]:*
and the cheating rope-maker. The cuts are i-ucle "but full of character
and meaning. It is one of the few "block-ljooks of a non-religious
nature.
THE STOEY OF THE BLESSED TOPGIN.
This "book is pi*o"bal)ly of Ger-man origin, v/ith text in Latin
It consists of sixteen leaves V7ith four illusti^ations on each leaf.
Pro"ba"bly all the editions iiere issued after the invention of mova"ble
type as the in_k used is "black and more like that used in connection
v/ith the printing-press. It is a good example of the religious liter-
ature of the fifteenth century. The o"t)ject of the "book is to shov/ the
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reasona'bleness of the stor:' of incarnation. The inscriptions relatin^j'
to Tdggs v/ithout fathers, geeso "horn from trees, asT)estos '^nmln^^ for-
ever, s?iov; the real value of the scholastic philosophy of that period,
BOOK OP THE ALPHABET.
ViTith respect to the dravTin^ ,and engraving, the cuts of
this l:ook are decidedly superior to those of laost "block-hooks. Sever-
al copies have "^?een found dated 1464. One copy in the British LLiseum
|
is full of English v/riting, and tlie cut of the letter L has London
j
i-'/ritten in. This has led "bi"bliographers to think that the "book is of
English origin. It is difficult to see the ireal ohject of the hook, i
The designs are too ela"boi*ate to he of use in teaching the alphahet.
ARB IIEMOMI^IBI.
One of the oldest and "best-knovm of the "block-hooks of the
second class, "books with explanatory' text cut on a separate page from
the pictui"^, is lihe Ai^s Memorandi. The text is in Latin, of re'ry
poor grammar and orthography. It is intended to aid in rememhering
the important passages of the Four Gospels, Matthev/, Mark, Like and
John. The different ohjects in the pictures are numhered and corre-
sponding nuiahers are given to the ex3;)lanations in the opposite pages
of text. Five pages are de^^otod to St. Ivlatthe:; and tliree to each of I
the other Gospels. The four Evangelists are s:;Tiiholitied, St.Matthev/ "b^
an angel, St. John "by the eagle, St. Luke, hy the "bull, and St. Ivlark •
"by the lion. Each symhol is al /ays surrounded hy oTjjects liaving ref-
erence to events related in the Gospel represented hy the sj^nhol.
One page ,representing St.Matthev;, would be hard to understand 7/1th-
out the aid of the text. In the left hand of the symholic angel are
two ohjects supposed to "be the sun and moon, illusti-ating the passage

"There were sicns in the sun and moon".AT;)ove the an£;el arr tv/o hands i
clasped togethei^ referring to the eenei^ation of Chr'ist*s ancestors I
given in St. llatthev/. The cockle-shell and "bunch of [jrapes signifjr
the flight into Egyi)t, the head of an ass, Christ's entrance into
Jerusalem riding on an ass. The tahle v/ith the knife and cup tjrpifies
the Last Supper. In a page illustrating the Gospel of St. John, the il
lute and Tjells refei- to the marriage of Cana, the v/ater-Mcket to the
v/oraan of Samaria at the v/ell, the loaves and fishes to the feed-
ing of the multitude, and the pool to the miracle of Bethseda.
ARS MOEIELIDI.
Another equally vrell-knoxm "block-lDook is the Ars Moriendi '
or Art of Dying. One authority cites ten editions of the work, seven
in Latin, and thi-ce in German. The text is the same in all editions,
"but the engravings are unequal in merit. The ink is sometimes Ijlack
!
and sometimes l^rovm, and in some of the later editions "both sides of
the paper are used, showing that the impi*essions were not taken off
"by the ruhhing process. Some i,^iters place the date of the first
edition as early as 1450 and hy 1500 it had "been printed either Irj
;
x^'lography o:f typography in Nuremherg, Paris, Florence ,Eome
,
Verona,
Lyons, Utrecht, Eelft, and Zv/oll.
The work is a kind of a dialogue "betvreen the angels and
the devil at the "bedside of a dying man, "both contending for his
spirit. The follovj-ing passage translated from the preface shov/s the
tone of the v;hole "book; "yJhen it is so that v/hat a man maketh or
doeth, it is to come to some end: and if the thing "be good or well
made, it raust come to a good end: then "by "fietter and greater reason,
every man ouglit to intend in such wise to live in this world, in keepi
ing v;ith the commandraents of God, that he may come to a good end.

Then out of tliis world, fall of ;fre t chedne as and tri'bulationa , he mayi'
go to heaven unto God and his saints, unto joy ever durahle". In
most of the illustrations, the an^^els are pictured as victorious over
the de-'^il, and receive tihe soul of the dead, represented hy the smll
figure of a man which the dying person seems to exl-iale v/ith his last
"breath.
THl': CHr^OIiAfTY OP DOOTOE FJUlTIxEKB.
This is the earlit st G-crrnan "block-'book v;ith a date ."being
printed "by George Schaff ,of Augshurg in 14'i8. It professes to tell
the science of palmistr^y' or telling the fortune i^y the .vi^inkles of
the hand. At that time, chiromacy was considered a science and this
"book shows the intelligence of the average readers. It is printed on
"both sides of the paper and is one of the first x:,lographs v/ith a
separate title-page.
THE MIRABLIA ROIiAE.
The Miral^lia Eomae , or Venders of P.omc
,
is unique among
"block- "books for ':.he greater nuifoer of pages of text, "but sixteen of
the 184 pages l^eing illusti^ations. It .7as printed in Germany in 14 BO,
some time after the invention of mova"ble tiq)e and is one of the most
artistic exaiaples of x;^ lograph^?'. It was x^^'o'ba'bly intended for illumi-
nation and is equal to some of the German manuscripts of that period.;
The "book is a guide to all the principal shrines in Eome , with an ac-
count of the relics they contain. One illustration represents the so-|
called handkerchief of St. Veronica. This handkerciiief according to
the Eoman legend, had heen used "by the saint to wipe av/ay the T)lood
from the face of Ohrist and recci^^^ed a x^Grrfect impression of the
featui-es of the Saviour. This relic is still e^dii'bited in Poiie and.

the adoration of it formerly entitled, the vrorshipper to many years of
indulgence
.
THE DONATTJS.
The Donatus has a place l)y itself ariion{^ the ljlook-"books,
"being the only specimen ?;ith no illustrations. It was v^ritten "by
Aelius Donatus, a Latin grammarian of the fourth century v;ho taught
at Eome. The "book had long heen used in manuscript form in the pre-
paratory schools of the Middle Ages. The xylographic Donatus v/as "but
an ahridgement of the old grammar, printed in the form of a thin
folio and might he called a primer. IThen printed in its largest
letters, it occupies thirty-four pages; in letters of small size, only
nine pages. It v/as a populai" xylographic work and met the needs of
the hlock-printei', as it couIq he engraved at a small ex3;)en-3e and
could he sold in large quantities.
It was douhtless first printed from hlocks in Holland, as
'the engravings" are surely of the school of Van Eyck. Uirich Zell,in
the Cologne Chronicle, assigns it positively to Holland. Furthermore,
he states that it led to Gutenherg's discovery of cast movahle types.
If this he true there must have heen- something different in some of
the Donatus from other hlock-hooks; that is, some copies must have
heen printed from movahle tyi;e. Many -vyriters assert that Laurens Cos-
ter of Haarlem Vi/'c^ the one to print the Donatus from type. Accepting
this, it would seem that the whole controvers^r over the relative
claims of Gutenherg and Coster as the inventor of t^/pography rests
upon the question as to the process hy which the Dutch Donatus -jere
printed. If movahle t^'pes were used, then the invention might fairly
j
he assigned to Holland since the Donatus of that countrjr ai-e evident-
ly of an earlier date than the first typographic work of Gutenherg.

Nothine definite can "be said on the 3ul)ject. Bjf'bliocraphers vrho are
not espousing the claims of either Coster or Guten'berg, judging from
the inversion of letters in some copies of the Donatus, suppose that
a Holland printer used a rude form of t^i^es cut from v/ood or possihly
metal: and that from this Gutenherg got his idea loading to the cast
metal t:yi)es.
The Donatus is the only "book not printed on paper, all
copies "being on parcJ-iment. This ".vas selecoed, perhaps, to adapt it to
the I'ough usage of school-"boys. Alraost no complete copy of a xylo-
graphic Donatus have "been found. Numerous fragments have "been discov-
ered in the "binding of old "books, waste leaves of the parchment "being
used to stiffen the "backs and covers.
For ffiaiiir years :<:3riographers and typographers conrpeted in
the manufacture of the Donatus, hut at the end of the 15th century
the typographic 'J70rk was far superior. There ar-e coj^ies of x^rlo-
graphic make that closely resemhle the typographic Donatus. These
were pro"'oahly made from engraved transfers of some typographic model.
The hook vra,s so small and in such great demand, that it would he more
economical for the printer to engrave a set of hlocks aftei' one of
the typographic hooks. These would, always he ready for use and the
[
t^^pe would not need to he set up each time.
THE SPECTJLmi.
The Speculum Kumanae Salvationis, Mirror of human Salva-
tion, helongs to tlie third class of hlock-hooks, toeing printed partly
from engraved hlocks and partly from metallic movahle tj-pes. It is a
portion of a manuscript hook long used hy mendicant fi-iars, consistr '
ing of forty-five chapters of Latin rh;Tiie,that hegin with the fall of
Lucifer and i)roceed v/ith t:y'pical incidents of Bihle ston' from the

Pall of ilaii to the Re(lemi)tion. Tlie illiu^tj-ation:i -irv i^t t,]\p. ^.o > of
the })3.ije ,v/ith the text l^elow in two coluimt;. The cLuuhle laoturej.; rep
recent first a passace from the Nev; Testament cind then its correspond:
ing su"hject from the Old Testament.
There are at least four editions of the Speculum, two in
Latin and two in Dutch, v/hile all the editions are evidently printed
from the same models, differences in the shape and positions of the
letters shov; that this hook is the connectinf^ lirlc 7)etv;een hlock-
hooks ;.nd typographic hooks. One or tv/o instances of overlapping
pro-'^e that the pictures and text .7(;re not printed together . The ink
also is of diffei*ent color in tlie text and in the illustrations. One
form of a letter with a hlemish in it can he traced from page to page
v;ith such exact rex^roduction of the "blemish as could only "br account-
ed for "by movalDle types. There az'-e also inversions of letters which
could not occur in hlock-engraving and there is an unequal clearness
of lette:r-s placed side hy side, suggesting that the distinct letter
is from a new and the indistinct from a loin type. If the tjpes were
cast, they are far from uniform and there must have "been from tv;o to
six moulds i'"or a letter.
One of the four editions, 'contains tv/enty pages that are
plainly x;;.lographic. Some vrriters call this edition the last one and
assign it to Coster, saying that v/hen, accoi-ding to the story, his
type v/as stolen, he finished tlie work Irj means of the hlocks.
Others call this the first edition, asserting that while vrarking on
this edition ,he conceited the idea of movahle types, and adopted
j
them for th.e remainder of the //ork. The dates assigned to the differ-
ent editions of the Speculum j^ange from l-ilO to 1^71, hut no date
earlier than 1^±71 can positively 7^e given to it.
The 'joodcuts of the Speculum finall;^. cjime into the hands
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of Jolm Veldenei', printer at CfulenT)erg, v;ho cut up the T)locks, uslnc
portions of them for an edition reduced from folio to quarto size.
This cutting up of the "blocks to "be used in a different com'bination
was plainly a step toward movahle types and taken together v/ith the
evident use of some kind of movahle type in certain copies of the
"book, gives credit to the general acceptance of the Speculuiri as the
first "book directly foreshadowing the later v/ork of the typogrciphers
.
MINOE BTjOOK-BOOfrS.
It is impossihle to make any estimate of the nvualjer of
"block-'books. One authority states that over 400 specimens of distinct
works have "been found. Without dou"bt, "block printing vjiis extensively
practised in Europe. Amojig the "books of minor importance are the Exer
cise on the Lord's Prayer vo^itten in the popular form of the dialogue
the Life of St Meinrat, telling the story of tv/o men v;ho killed St
Meinrat and v;ere pursued "by crov7s; and the Antichrist, v/aming men
against the sin of heresjr. Only one xylographic copy of the Dance of
Death has "been found. This hook v;as ven^ popular in manuscript form
and later in t^rpographic form. It is difficult to Linderstand 'irhy it
was not a common work of the "block printers.
Many of the later "block "books v;ere published "by typogra-
phers. Sweinheym and Pannarts, German printers, pu"blished an edition
of the Lonatus in 1472. A copy of the same v/ork in the Bodleian
li"brary "bears a colophon stating that it is the work of Conrad Dinck-
mut, printer at Ulm, 1482-96. Hans Sporer printed an edition of the
Ars Moriendi from vrood "blocks in 1473. The only French "block-'book
dates after the discovery of mova"ble tH)es. It consists of three
sheets. The first sheet contains pictures of three chaLipions of clas-
sical times, Hector, Alexander and Caesar. The second sheet reprc-
4
scnts champions of Uie Old T'cst.amr.nt
,
Josliua, David., and JucJas
Macce"baeus. The tihird sheet pictures three v/arriors of the Middle
Ages, Arthur, Oharlema^jne and Oodfrov of J5oulO{_;ne. V/ith the exception
of a fev; single leaves, no sx^ecimen of hlock-printing can he assignedj
definitely to England. The last entire T;lock-"book , enti-l>lcd tlio Opera'
Nova Contemplativa , ;ms produced in Venice in 1510. The text is care-
fully cut, and the whole .;ork shows the use of tools and processes
used "by the typographers.
Dl'lCLIin^ or BT/)CK-PEI1ITING.
The jjeriod in .'/iiich "block-T)00ks ./ere printed cannot he
fixed. v;ithin exact limits, 14 50 may mark tneir origin, 1450 their per-
fection, 1460 tlie commencemert of ' their d.ecline and 1510 their fall.
The gi^ovi'ing demand at the end of the 15th century for printed .-;ork
could not he met "by the "block-printers. Wood-engraving '.;as practical-
ly limited, to the prod-uction of pictu:'*es, and people v/ere "beginning
to demand, more^ Ixi supplying tliis, typography shov/ed its advantage
over x^y'lography.
Wood cuts 77ere o"bjectionahle to the early t^^e- i)rinters.
The hlocks v;ere lia'ole to crack or jarp v;hen edged in v/ith types that
had to "be 'waslied or cleaned. To evad.e this the text and illustration
were often printed "by different impressions, as in the case of the
Speculum. On the other hand ,the progress of typography, was regarded
V7ith jealousy l.rj the "block-printers, who felt that it would ruin the
trade. Previous to the esta"blis}iment of printing, they v/ere formed
into guilds and now tlie; clung to their exclusive rights. Thus it is
likely that t'le earliest t^^oe-printers v/ere forced to emx)loy non-pro-
fessional hlock-printers. This would account for the great superior-
ity of the cuts in t]ie later "^.ilock-hooks to those in the first print-

ed "books. It .vas some tiime "before trhere was any co-operation "betv/een
the .vood-en^;ra^^ers and t:y'i)ograi)hnrs.
Pr-oTial^ly, many of the xi'lograpliers aMndoned their trade
altogether and took up tlie nev/ art of copper-plate printing. Others
"begai"". a ne?; ;;ork, imkinj prints, bO-40 inches lonj^, for the clecom-
tion of interior ^;alls. These prints v;ere knom as l^Tand-Kalendars or
I-
sheet Almanacks. Several copies of such almanacs, engraved ahout the
year 1500 ?iave l^een ^Ji^eser^-ed. in li>)raries on the Continent. Even
this "branch v;as finally compelled to "be given up and the printing of
pages of text from engraved "blocks "i^^ecame extinct. Block-printing "be-
gan with a single sheet and with the single slieet it ended.
BLOCK-SOOKS AS EXAiiPLES OF ENfflUTOIG.
The origin and early development of .;ood- engraving is
identical v/ith that of "block-printing. Block-'books v/ere the first at-
tempt in the art of engraving. The cutting of the text in some of the
x^y'lographs is almost too crude to "be called an art, vrhile the cuts
v/ere mainly in "bold outline, not pictures, "but skeletons of pictures.
They guided the colorists :;ho filled in the color hy hand or use of
the stencil. Engraved tints of gray v/ere unknovm. Light and shade,
nearness and distance v;ere suggested 'bj contrast of painted colors.
In all the hlock-hooks thez^e is a realism v/hich suggests the work of
Van Eyck. In the German cuts ,the mechanical excels the artistic
pov/er, v/hile in the work of the Hollanders is seen the "beginning of
the artistic. More skill is evident in the later ^}lock-"books ; "but
even these, simple wood- cuts ohscured hy coarse coloring with the
expression often hard or exagge;rated , ./ero Mt the origin of an art
v/hose great possi"bilities ',/ere to he revealed fifty years after the
invention of t^i^ography "by Al"bert Diirer and Kans Hol"bein.

LITEKA-llY VALilT': OF PTiOOK-BOOKS.
Fx'oiii t.}ie lltera,!^ point of vie^/, little can l)o said of t?ie
value of the T>lock-'books. Eemei-i'l:)erint; tliar. the fi,-i3t xi^locraphe^^
were not men of leariiin^; and that "block-printing -//as devised to sup-
ply a cheaper class of "books to meet the popular demand, it is not
surp^isint; that the first "^)lock-books were evidently the outgrowth
of ignorance and not of scholarship and that they were of a curious
childish literature, "books of pictures, not letters. The people who
could read the classical "books of the period treated v/ith contempt
this nev/ fona of l:)Ooks. Tliey seemed crude in comparison with the
"beautif^il illuminated "books written on costly vellum to which tliey
were accusT>omed. They v/ere called literary ru"bhish "by educated read-
ers . Scholars looked on them as men did afterwards on the early
newspapers. They gave no encouragement to the illiterate and v;ished
people to understimd tliau "books v/ere the right of the educated only.
V/ith fev7 exceptions, the T;lock-"books are of a religious
character, l)ut can scarcely 1)C called devotional. Most of them were
copied from manuscript "books written "by ecclesiastics for the unlearn
ed monks. Although the people v;ere ignorant of Latin, they appreciat-
ed the pictures. It seems strange that so fev/ "books were printed in
the vernacular. Even the Donatus, first -.Tritten for Latin Scliolars,
in the fifteenth centur;,^ v;hen Latin ./as dead, was not adc^pted to the
capa"hility of the Gcnaan and Dutch "boys. This sho/;s tlie great un-.Till-
ingness to make tlie acquisition of learning less difficult.
During the seventeenth century there v;as a general disx)0-
sition to "belittle the 'block-'books. This seems justifia'ble when they
are compared v/ith the typographic v/ork that followed. They are of no
importance either as works of instruction or of authority. Pu"f^lished
during the fifteenth century;-, they "belong to the tv/elfth or thir-

teenth centuries when laost of them v;ore vr^itten. It is not strange
that they v/ere forij;otten as soon as the peorjle had out^ro;/n them.
BLOCK-PEOTIN(^x 'im I^aRXRimT-IR OP 'i^OGI^APKY.
Although l3lock-printing left Tjut little stami) upon the
history of literature, yet it did a ^;reater service in giving print-
ing to the world. The art of x:> lography and of -rriting differ widely
fi-om printing v/ith movahle types. Hov/ever, this last process seeLis
to haA'-e "been a gradual transition from "block-printing and hlock-prin'b
ing a natural outcome of the many trials to produce 1)ooks more rapid-
ly than hy hand- v^rriting. To ti-ace the development of printing is hut
to trace the development of "book-making . Typography can scarcely l)e i
regarded as an invention, "but rather the gradual outcome of a long
series of attempts all tending tovvard tlie rapid production of the
"book.
Long "befon": any method of -./riting was used, the deeds of
one generation, were handed do\m to the next hy oral tradition.
Memor:,- was a substitute for vfritten records. Next, the important
events in the history of a people were cut in the side of mountains
and in v/alls of "buildings, or on tahlets of haked clay. Engraved
seals and stami)s v/ere discovered, "by which any numoer of impressions
could he made. ¥ith the discover;^^' of parcliment came the copying of
manuscripts and the v/ork of the professional scri'be. In the fifteenth
century, the greater demand for literature called for a quicker proc-
ess. The elaborate decoration of manuscripts V7as given up and the
mechanical art of printing from engraved wooden "blocks v/as adopted.
The xi/'lograph v/as the result. Used centuries hefoi^ in China and in
the thirteenth and fourteenth centui-ies in Europe for printing fao-
rics and playing cai-\ls, it was "but a natural advancement to applj/" it

rto the imltiplication of T)Ooks.
Ov7in(^ to the difficulty of cuttini^ letters, the first im-
pressions vvcro merely pictures, consistinc of one leaf or anapisto-
grapli. Such .vas the image-print of the St. Christopher. Later, sever-
al of these prints v/ero hound, together , forming such hooks as the
Bihlia Pauperura, illustrations v/ith exijlanaton^ titles. The next stej
toward movahle types was t>ie cutting of the picture on one hlock and
its text on anothe:r. Such are the Ars Memorandi and tlie Ars Moriendi.
In "books of this class the printer had to avoid all mistakes, "because
a "iDlock once engraved v/as permanent, Douhtless this difficulty of
correction and the v;ish to use port-ions of a hlock in another comhi-
nation, led to the cutting up of the "blocks as seen in the Speculum.
This naturally led to the attempt to cut the letters separately from
the v/ood. As the v/ooden tj^es "begin to hreak under pressure ,the
printer looked for something sti^onger and adopted the metallic t^^es.
From the cutting of each letter from the metal, it was "but a step to
the casting of the letters in moulds. The result was practically the
art of tyi)ography as it is still used.
Thus , in tracing the history of the "book , the r^al value
of hlock-printing is seen. It was through the various attempts and
partial successes of the hlock-printers that the t;yi')e-printers first
gained their ideas. Xylography was the forerunner of typography and
the hlock-'books form the connecting link oetween the manuscript and
the type-;vritten hooks.

QUESTIONS ON BLOOK-.PRIl^ITINC;
1. To what early practices may the origin of 'block-printinr "be
attriMted ?
2. Descri'be the anapistographs. Give examples,
3. Descri'be the mechanical inake-up of the "block-'books,
4. Name and descri'be one iiriportant "book in each of the three classes
of 'block-'books.
5. What literary value have the "block-'books?
6. Characterize the first examples of v/ood-engraving.
7. What conditions led to the development of "block-printing and v/hat
to its decline ?
8. Trace the development of the "book from the earliest times to the
introduction of ti^i^ography.
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